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The CaitDiPiiTB to GoTF.KOK.The ed-- -

itor bf the Cincinnati Gazelle drw' n life- -

' Jike portrait." .There are, to be" rare, 'other

prominent features, probably with an uglier

s look, but the artist dremnfrom memory and

could not be expected to be accurate in ere- -

ry .reapect.1 One thing ( certain, Col. Me-di- ll

baa been a fortunate man, one of those

lucky politician who aro paid for their ser
vices, while many others have become poor,

, discouraged and perhaps dissipated. He
i has emphatically grown ri-- h by holding o-

fficeone of the "servants" of Hie people
' who have . been well nam tor "occupying

position" arid he seems determined to hold

on while there is a chance left. The
mocracy" are in favor of rotation in office.

It has often struck us as peculiarity in their
' nnrt; ilmt tho nrinciole is not considered

a lifc-less- e. What is ! j!"8 put nomination;
which

for ;

tho difference between holding an .office for

life and spending a life in holding several

offices! Talk about Old Fogys and Young

America! The Locofoco candidate for Gov-orn- or

is as veritable n Old Fogy as the
"spavined nag" of the Democratic Review

!,hut Young America must support him now.

"The Old Habit." The bare mention of
Col. Van Trump's name in connection with

. the office of Governor, haa given; the Eagle

an opportunity to follow up its old habit of
abusing Individuals.. It la a mean game

, which that paper bas played for years,. and
. always will so long as it is the organ of

Fairfield county Locofocolsm. " We pity the
. man who is compelled to do the dirty work

of the leaders of that party, .The difforence

between him and Col. Medill is, that he has

the tespect of all parties and the has
( not even that of h.is own. The former is an

honorable politician j the latter a miserable

. demagogue; the former loves his country
' or his country's sake; the latter loves his
' party for the sake of spoils.' If any further

contrast is wanted, we can pursue the 6ub-ject- .:

- 'w:..-;;- v .,!, ,

So far aathechtrje against o;' of writing

"the communication U concerned, ;c would

simply say that ii is a4 falsehood without n

particle of excuso for.ieJliiig it, one of the
jncaneai kind. .,.

A'Breid ahd Butteb Rebrlliuk. One
'iiundred'and ten of ihe you'liful' chivalry in

"the Collejc of South Carolitii, huVe entered

into aoleran ieague and povennnj. )ot to cut
the objectionable by the Col

' lewe Cbnimons, and not to return to the in

Slitution till, permission is given them to
board iti private families', '.One of the pro

fessors, who Is somewhat of a hon i'o(,hav- -

ing said that the commslion on the part of
the students Was a contest of brain? vs.

y, the young men retort by; thanking hea-

ven it is not on Iheir part, a strife between

brains and brandy.

- Liability roB Stbeet Accidf.kts. A

Mr. Hall recently received damages of, the
city of Boston for an accident he sustained

by falling into a hole In front of a new build- -

in n. The city sued Mr. Hersey, the proprl

.etorof Unbuilding! to, recover indemnity

. fof tho amount of damages, the accident oc
' eurring through the negligence of persons he
had employed, The returned a verdict

for the jcity of $3,644. '

The Rothschilds. The Vienna Wan
derersays: "The c6mpany trading under the
firm ot Rothscliilds, and consistingof An
alera Meyer Rothschild, of Frankfort; Solo

mon Meyer Roihachild, bf Vienna; James
Meyer Rothschild, of Paris; and Charles
Mcyef Rothschild, of Naples, has just been
Renewed in a family congress, held at Frank
fort, for a period of three years."

,f Thaciebau. At h sapper which he at
- tended in Providence the othef evening, Mr

Thackeray said that he had ho attention bf

writing a book upon the United States. He
Booke with feeling of the great kindness and

nriKlitv with which he had been received
i ' ' 'in this country .

'

-

4'AM. In thft caseof Morse vs. O'Rielly
Hhe United States Supreme Court has decid

ed that an art 'cannot be patented. Tim

important decision the result
In anv casein which an art is a material

clement, V" V "":;:' " j
". .Tub Maine Law is Ebolabd. There i

some talk in England of Introducing the
'Maino Liquor Law. in England. 130,000
houses areopened for the sale of intoxicating

: .drink, at a cost of 62,000,000 annually.

; ! (TThe Manchester (N. H.) Mirror says:
An Irish woman in North Haverhill in that

State,' recently gave birth to four living
childrent' That is doing something for the

' ' 'Country.

fjProf, Sanborn, In his eulogy on Mr.
Webster.says it is. doubtful whether a stu-
dent ever graduated atjaoy college In the
country, who bas Ieftso many written and
minted proofs of his diligence and success
in writing while a student as Mr. Webster.
In his junior year,' he Composed

which was acted iri tho meeting-hoas- a on
the" evening preceding commencement, In

. Accordance with the custom of that age. )

II ill..,' i.l Hi',- - !., ,

v
FlBB-pBOO- F BuiLDIBOB IB SAN., FbANGM- -

. "co. The San: Francisco Pacific'ssys that
3ho wholo amount of capitallnvesfea In first
'class fire-pro- buildings ''in San'Ffahclscb,
- nClilditigthe custom house'.and other, public

', )uidirigs, now undej pontract; will exceed
sura of sit nd. a half pillion otdollars.

Tis'is oxclsiya of t?8 landiij 5,8iply" the
cost of construction.

From the Cincinnati Oacetto.)
' Tub Locofoco NoatsEK roa Govcbrob.

No one who takes note of events in he po-

litical world, can have failed to observe the
good luck which appears always to attend on
the steps of a certuin clm of politicians, who
are distinguished by no nt talent or
merit, but who are mere bundles of negatives,
destitute in the main of Inequalities men
love, as well as of those they hate. With a
commanding phytiquf, or some' other lucky
accident for which lliey are undeserving of
credit, they commence business politically,
and, possibly, through (he influence of some
invisible puwer w hich delights in the fantas-
tic tricks bf humanity, succeed in getting to
themsel ve high and honorable offices, where-
in they rejoice alt Flunkrydom by their dis-pln-

of suavity, and by tlic prnctic of "De-
portment" ' which' would satisfy the exalt-
ed Ideas of Mr. Turveydrop himself- -

'

The amiable gentleman who received the
nomination of the late 8th of January Con
vention, evidently belongs to this class, of
which he is a remarkably fine specimen.
Mr. Medill has been an office-hold- for a
long series of years; but if he bas done any
thing more in the various positions he has
occupied rather than filled, besides receiving
his salary wi'h due official punctuality and
cultivating "Deportment," we would be
glad to hear ol it. If in any one of these

he has ever done any thing evincing
ability, vigor, or more than bare mediocrity
of talent, the world is shamefully in the da-- k

on the subject, and should at unci? be en
lightened. We do not intend to Intimate
that he is unfit for the place for which he

Violated by having jun been in thkt.

play

latter

jury

fortunately, is a position any good-size- d

im'aee of wood, with a respectable Private
Secretary, could fill with sufficient eclat to
throw all Flunkevdom into ecstneies. Mr.
Reemelin, last fall, when he was supporting
Mr. Powell, a Miami, for the Legislature, to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of
Mr. Strut) le, did bo on the ground that it was
filling a vacancy with a vacancy! l'crhaps
it was a similar course of reasoning which
eeurcd for Mr. Medill the support of that
istinguished "saw-buc- k ' in the late Con

vention.
Mr. 'Medill, we arc informed, was born in

the State of Delaware, but we have hitherto
been unable to learn the auspicious period
which made him a resident of Ohio. ' Be-

tween fhe "great slid glorious" day which
gave him birth in the town of New. Cattle,
and ill ut other day, in the. year of our Lord,
183(, which saw him a member of the House

f Reoreaentalives of tho Ohio l.etrialuture.
there lies a gulf wide and deep, which, chiefly
from want of inclination thereto, and from a
solemn conviction that it would'nt pay, we
have not attempted to explore. . The invis- -

blo spirit ol luck winch ushered him Into
the Legislative Mull, did not desert him on
ts threshold, but graciously elevated him to

the Speaker's chair.where he stoncc became
a bright and living example of that "deport
ment," winch appear to have been the study
moet delightful and most appropriate to hi
capacity. Tho t year, 1837, his good
renins once more brought him to the House
ii revel in the enjnvment of "three dollar a

day, but instead of again installing hi in in
he speaker n chutr, assigned mm that "poet

of honor," the "private station." ' What.
brilliant things hemiiil and did, during his
brief career in the Legislature, wef know Dot
of. We will remark, however, that if the
hings done if the' green tree are to be judg

ed of by 'those done in the dry, the speech,
madB to the Convention, by the present
Democratic candidate for Governor after he
had received the nomination, would lead us
to suppose that the World has' puttered im-

mensely by the failure of the reporters
of that day to furnish it with ' full
and complete accounts of , his brilliant
speeches, and statesman-lik- e performances
generally. '

. Had they done there duty, it is
mpo6sibie to tell how much rrol. uoodnch

would have been compelled to enlarge his
recent volume, in which he has given us the
most remarkable specimens of English and
American oratory.

In 1838, he wuselscted a (number or the
2Gth Congress, and, two years afterward, a
member of the 27th, from the ninth District.
He was a candidate for to the
28th Congress, but his good genius intend
ing to give him a place in Washington, un- -

er Mr. l'olk, he was detested Dy Eiias
Florence. Accordingly, in, 1845, he was
made second Assistant Postmaster General,
and, the next year, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, ui course, a plain, reptiDUcan,
Whig Administration could find nothing for
such a paragon of ."Deportment" to do, and
he was, therefore, permitted to return, to
Ohio, soon after General .Taylor went into
office. In 1850, he was choson a member
of tho Constitutional Convention, and that
body, with the sogaoity that always charac-
terized its proceedings, was not slow to il

itself of its privileges by electing Its
most Turveydropish member, its President.
Tho grace, amiability, good nature and dig
nity, as Flunkeydom delights to call a cer
tain empty and solemn manner displayed
by him while in that position, were deemed
worthy of all praise by the 'general gender,'
which Is so easily imposed upon by every
vain and shallow appearance. At the hrst
election, held after the adoption of the pres-
ent Constitution, he was elected Lieutenant
Governor, which office he now fi.ls.'

Having run through this long and official
career-lon- g for so ordinary a man Mr.
Medill now presents hitnself,nnd is present-
ed by his party',' to the people of Ohio as a
candidate for Governor. For this conduct
oh his part, and. that of his political friends,
we find somo palliation in tho Intrinsic in-

significance of tho place to which he as-

pires; but still, as the office has a command-
ing title, and however restricted it may in
reality be, passes, outside of our State, for a
post of some influence, power and honor, it
should, thcrefore.be filled by one who could
give it the dignity and character it should
possess in itself. " The Governor should dig-

nify tho offiee, if the office docs not dignity
the Governor; but we are greatly inclined to
doubt whether the Turveydrop sty le of "De-

portment" will be quite able to accomplish
this.

Bu't,we are not disposed to be captious.and
will therefore cheerfully admit that Mr. Me
dill is fully equal to the periormance oi one
of the gubernatorial duties, to wit, the sign-
ing of notarial commissions. We must
stop here,. however; for we cannot consent
that the pardoninir power should ever, be
placed in the hands of a sojourner, in the
reaima oi oacneiordom, who cannot, ther-fore- .

be supposed to havo learned the crafti-
ness and artfulness of womankind. ., His ac
knowledged ... gallantry . . would, make it
difficult for him to believe. that, guile ever
conceals , jUelf in the .fair' forma of Ee's
daughters; and, indeed, we are not sure that
his ioug study and successful practice of
"Depormcnt" hss not made such belief ab-
solutely impossible to him. . Imagine him
recoiyipg the 'petition
with b,bo iti rms, nd supported byline
small, orying and disconsolate children! ask-
ing the pardon bf one f the febra-strip- ed in-

dividuals who after years qf crime Is at last

27, 1833.

doing the State some service in one of hcrf Thi 8iaste Or the talur nf labor.
public institutions. What resistance could
he offer to such an application! What
knowledge has he of woman's wiles, that
should enable him to withstand ber 'importu-
nities! . None, whatever; the first time the
apron was raised to wipe 'away the tears
which were Dot shed, bis resolution would
disappear, the petition would be granted and
the pardon signed. The Penitentiary wo'd
soon be a desolate and deserted plsce, and
society would be deluged by aninundation of
rascals. We hope the people will pause
before they confer the pardoning power on
one who is so certain, from bis unfortunate
want of experience and knowledge, to use it
so injuriously to the community. "

; ,

' Impobtabt Dkcisiob.- - The Court in Bank
on Monday made a decision ' that is well

consider or remember. It settled
the principle that under our law any perron
can, after the lapse oi six months from the
time of the payment, sue for, in action of
debt, and in his own name, and recover any
moneys that have been won, on an election.
The loser has six months to recover bock his
money. 1 If he fails to do so in that time,
any other person may sue for and put the
cash in his own pocket. ' This is now the
law. We say it is right. Betting on elec-
tions is a treat evil, and if it is generally
known that anv bodv can sue for &. recover
money, won, it will do more. than anything
elso to check this prsclice. We hope the
press will call attention to this decision.
Let the great evil be put down with a strong
hand. u. a. Jour,

We will pass it along, but tossy that the
law is right is another question. We never
saw tho propriety of giving tho informer the
half or whole or any part of a," fine.,' Jl is an

inducement to practice very unholy passions
in nine cases out of ten.. - We think laws

can be executed without the aid of this prin.
ciple. It is much better in all such cases to

make it the special duty of some officer to

bring all guilty of violation of law before

the proper tribunal. '

Tbaqic Occubbebcs. The Philadelphia

PublicLedger gives the following melanchol-l- y

account of the death of a little girl, in the
town of Pittsgrove, New Jersey:

A little boy, only four years or age, sti an-

gled his sister, under the following circum-

stances; the child, a day or two previous,
had asked his father to explain to him the
modu operandi of hanging, and the parent,
to gratify the childish wish, unconscious of
the sad consequences of his indulgence.took
from his pocket a handkerchief, and, unfor-

tunately, explained to the little ooy' the
manner in which it was ' done; the child,
imitative as most children are, took the ear-

liest opportunity to put iri practice the less-

on received by his father, nnd taking a cord
he fustencd it around his sister's neck, as it
lay in the cradlt,and attaching the other end
to a knob on the eunopy of. the cradle, left
the child suspended by it, which, when found
by tho parents, was 'sir metal to death.
These sad lesson should he a warning to
parents airaiiiht aMowinir children to be
listeners on such occasions as was this little
boy; no doubt the subject of conversation
whs the han .'ingof Treadwiiy, at which tho
child was suffered to hour every thing that
was said, and its young mind depraved by u

recital of murder and death. ., .

Si NCI; LA ft EPfECT OF AB EaBTIICJUAKE.
A St. Jugo paper, speaking of the recent
earthquake ot that place, siys it bus 'effect-
ed prodigies," the number of deaths from
cholera having diminished very materially,
snd the people generally ' believed that the
earthquake had effectually killesfthe malady.
Persons sutlering under such violent attacks
rose from their beds,' and after being for
hours in the streets, in the damp morning
air, felt no return ol their sickness.
'' Cobbuptiob at the late Electiob. The
N. Y. Tribune says the late Presidential
election was the most corrupt ever known
In that State. ' While admitting that the
wrong was hot wholly confined to one par-

ty, it avers that three-fourt- of all the mon
ey sent out from Albany and New York was
used to promote the election ot fierce and
King, and expresses the belief that a good
part of the funds was furnished by great Eu-

ropean Manufacturers and Merchants, to
prevent a return to Protection, and to break
down what little Protection now exists.

Impohtibq Cattle-- i The Cattle growers
of Madison county, Ohio, have organized a
Cattle Importing Company ,the capiial stock,
$10,000, all taken. James Watson is Pres-

ident. The Company will shortly send one
of their number to England, to make selec-

tions and purchases.
A similar company is being formed in In-

diana, with a capital of $25,000. "

A New Liquob Law ib Florida. Though
the Legislature of Florida failed toenucta
Maine liquor law, it has done the next tntng
to it. 'According to a bill just passed, an
licenses hereafter to retail spirituoua liquors
arc to pay a tax of 8200; nnd persons of-

fending ore to be fined $500 on conviction.
This tax, it is thought, will operate to pro
hibit licenses to a largo extent, if not alto

- .i ' -gether.
fc"7-T- he Broad Mountain Coal Vein, at

Coal Castle. Pa., which took fire on the
13th of December, thirteen years since, the
Pottsville Journal soys, still continues to
pour forth its sulphurous gases, and in wet
weather steam may be seen rising in vol-

umes. For a distance of half a mile this
large vein haa been entirely consumed

water level how far below is not
known.- ;. .."r.-.-- o ;

''Masso say you must sartin pay the bill to
day," said a negro to a New Orleans shop- -

Keeper. . , t. - i
"Why, he isn't afraid I'm coiner to run

away, is hel" was the reply..
"Not 'zactly dat: but look near," said tne

darky, slyly and mysteriously, "he's gwotn
to run away heaelf, and darelore wants to
make a bigraise." . ' -

OiTThe Fillibuster ticket has succeeded,
in New Orleans, by 1200 majority. The
Orlcanoia say, "we want Cuba, and We must
have it." By the way the influences of New
Orleans were more operative than; those of
any other community or party, in producing
the annexation of Texas.-Sc- f; Gla: "

"d fjiy-O-n brave little girl, ten years ot age,
whose ankle was so badly broken, by the re-

cent railroad disaster at Andoyer, as to ren-

der immediate amputation necessary, never
shed a tear but kept saying, "don't cry moth- -

MH'IA, I A, I 1 -- .'.''' ' .I 'i't
... .Ailii ' I .1 ,!

v (KTltls said that, M. Ledru Kollin-- . has
just been enriched by legacy of 4,00Q

000 francs, bequeathed to his- - Wifei an Eng.
Hslj'lad ff good fanillj.rria M o :!:'. s

' fjTheliB
me caioric engine a aecepuon. , ,

" ' - v : .fA- - .:l.--- ' .tJ Uli'V.;
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Mrs. 8 was left a widow with several
small children. 6k could think ofnowsy,

f getting a living for them but by her nee-
dle; and as she was a neat sewer, she- - hoped
to get work, and earn food and auent cloth-
ing at least. She applied to several, and
was still wiuoiti me ineaasoi earning a dol
lar, when her lest one was spent. Just at
this ead moment, the lact of her destitution
becoming more known, Mrs. T sent for

' 'her.'
After she is seated the following conver

sation ensuest i, c

'Can yvu do plain sewing'
ma'am, as well as most of persons.'

What in your price for fine shirts , ,
I bav'nt set any price yet, but I will work

as low as any one.'
But you know that to gel work yon will

have to doit a little lower than ordinary.'
'Well, ma'am, I am in want, and 1 will

work at almost any price.' .

I suppose you will make fine shirts for s
quarter!' ."' ..,- - , . -

, 'Yes, ma'am.' ..,,
And calico dresses lor the samel . .

Yes, ma'am.'.. .

'Well, that's reasonable.'. - .
,'Uovs'. common shirts you will not chargo

over eleven pence for!'
'No, ma am!'
'That's reasonable, and I'll Jo all I can

lor you. It gives me pleasure to help the
poor. .Come down and I'll have
some work ready for you.' The widow de-

parted.
'Well, wife,' said Mr. T . when he

saw the woman depart, 'at what price will
she work!'

'At just half what Miss R charges.
'Weil, that's something. It gives me

pleasure to befriend any one who is willing
to work at a reasonable price. Why, this
will save us almost a dollar a week the year
round.

'Yes, if you want it.'
'Well I'll do my best. It's shameful

what some of tjiose seamstresses do charge.'
Boys' shirts, at twelve and a half cents,

were her first pieces of work. Two of these
by bard work she managed to get done in
a dav.

Next morning she was up early, tho' her
head acbed badly, and she was faint ard
weak from huving sat se steadily through
the whole of the preceding day. Herclnl
dren were taken up, washed and dressed.
her rooms cleaned and scanty meal of mush
and milk prepared for her little ones, and
a cup o! tea for herself. Her own stomach
refused food of which her' children partook
with keen appetites, and she cfluhl only
swallow a few mouthfulsof drv stale bread.

It was near ten o'clock when she got fair
ly down to work, her head still itched and
almost blinding her. Somehow or other,
she could not get on at all fast, nnd it was
long past the usual dinner hour before she
had finished the first garment

A fu-- r dinner, Mrs. IS worked hard,
and in much bo lily pain and mist rr, to fin
ish the other shirt, in which the last stitch
was taken at nine o'clock at tiiirht

Soon after breakfast the next dsy, rhe
took the shirts borne to Mrs. T , her
thoughts mostly occupied With the comforta
ble food she was to buy ber children - with
the half dollar she had earned, for it was
a sad truth, that she had laid out her last
half doll.ir fur the meal with which she was
making mush for her little ones.

After examining every sesm, every hena,
and every line of stitching, Mrs. T ex
pressed approbation of the work: and hand-
ed the poor woman a couple of fine shirts for
fllr. 1 and a calico dress lor hereon.
She did not offer to pny her for the work she
had done; after lingering a lew moments,
Mrs. S ventured to hint that she would
like to have a part of what she had earned.

'O, dear! I never pay seamstresses until
their bills amount to five dollars. It is so
troublesome o keep account of small sums.
When you have made five dollars, I will pay
you.

Blrs. o retired, but wiin a nosri mat
seemed like lead in her bosom. 'When
shall I earn five dollars not for a whole
month, at this rate,' were the words that
formed themselves in her thoughts.

From this state of gloominess, she was
roused by a knock at the door, and a pleas-

ant looking lady,' somewhat gaily dressed,
came in with a small bundle in her hand.

She introduced herself by saying that she
had just seen some pretty shirts at Mr.
T-- 'a, and that alio wss so well, pleased
with the work, that she bad inquired for the
maker...

'And now having found you,' said she, !

want you to make and fit this calico dress
for me if you do such work.'

'I shall be glad to do it Tor you,' said airs.
S , encouraged by the kind feeling of the
lady. .. v

, 'And what will you chargel
. Mrs. S -- hesitated a moment, and then
said, 'Mrs., T gives me a quarter of a dol

lar.- -
t -

There was a bright spot, for 0 mometit. on
the cheek of the lady.

,'Then i will give you three,' said she with
warmth. ...... ...

Mrs. S burst into tears, and could not
help it. ., . ,
..'Are you In need!' Inquired the strange

lady hesitating!), but with an air that could
not be mistaken.. ,''

'
. ,.' .

For a moment the widow paused, but the
sight of her children conquered, the rising
emotion of her pride. 11. ,

'I have nothing but a little corn meal in
the house, and have no money.

A tear glistened in the stranger's eye; her
breast Heaved . with . strong emotion, then
acain all still. .was

- ... ... ,.. t .. t
'I will fay you tor mis aress ueiore nana

then, and I want it done verry nice, and I
will pay you a dollar for making it. Cau

'
l

have it day after
. , 'Certainly, ma'am, evening, if
you want it.' ', " ' "

.

of mercy departed.
glad that morning., ,.. r

' Jpbt So We heard a' good joke of a
Vl. 1nJ '". kul

of the teacher. ' 'Ze first will be only four
dollars, 2e second three dollars and te third
two dollars.' was the answer. 'Just so, said
he. 'well. I eness I'll commence'
third, as I can't stay very long. ' ,

''Hoot roii tbb 'EASf. Over fiOT live
hogs passed over the Buffalo' and State Line
Railroad Tor Albany and New York forth
week endibg the 15th, and 2,506 more were
on their5 Boston by of Albany.
i.ii. i . ..- - . if ,1 ;,

in ftfrrThe FairfieW County- Agricultural So

Friday vcnliir. Jau 21,1853
Abswebibo Dirrici tT Questions. Our

contemporary of the y,hsvinf been fre-

quently asked by his friends front the coon-tr- y,

"what the Legia'atur is doing," snd
"when it will adjourn," endhaviog node- -

sire to give a definite answer to either ques-
tion, throws the entire blame upon the "in
fernal printing law." That will do for those
who don't know any better, but if the Eagle
would simply publish a few extracts from
some of its Locofoco exchanges, it wonld
give a more satisfactory idea of the state of
affairs. truth is the adjournment over
and the summer's schooling have had but
little, if anv effect, in iiriDrovintr the IptrUln.

capacity of members. Asa general corre0t
. $835 io the

they occupy, and as a matter of course, they

uociwwiffTciiiiiiiiH uicr miw -v ' a v...i muni nf JnlW.
leave it imperiect. ,. ennn.,.A . Texas, always for and of

80 to brow ,Hri afain evry and a strong
in me legislature. .

Out of any quantity of egregious blunders,
we will allode to a recent one. A resolu
tion was offered to correspond with other
States as to the propriety of a universal un-

derstanding to .'abolish all bills under the
denomination of live dollars. After beuig
discussed for some days it was passed. It
didn't exactly suit some members, a recon
sideration waa moved carried, another
discussion tok place and the resolution
was referred back to the currency Commit
tee.- - Now for the life of us, we cannot see
what influence the "infernal printing law"
exercised upon this resolution.

Another great cause of delay, is de

of members to disenss uational questions
and attempt to control action of Con-

gress a mere nf words, ideas, time
monev. Had the people of Ohio an idea

that these gentlemen would have performed
better service in the National than in the

Legislature, they would have signified

their desire by a nomination election to
the former bo.iy. They didn't do ii, however,
and our opinion is that thry niij;lit have made

better selections for our home legisla-

ture.
Another cause of delay may be traced to

high salaries. Men love money and we

don't blame them for it. Four dollars a

is a great attraction for men who can't earn
the half of it at home, and it bas s tendency

to protract session. We are not in fa-

vor of starving rates, at the same time
we think a good many salaries could be re

advantage persons, tney
be-

anJ many
themselves-- . High salaries frequently lead

to profligacy and dissipation.
We thus, In brief, assisted our neigh-

bor of Eagh'n replying to naughty ques-

tions, and should this solution of work
and a. protracted session not prove satisfac-

tory, we will recur to subject again and

enter into a jnore detailed statement of leg-

islative blunders and legislators' incapacity.

Istcbf.stibo Legal Pecisiob The Neu-

trality Liwt of VnUeJ Stales. Chief Jus--

tico Tsney an important decision
in the United States Supreme Court, a

days ago, in case of certain American

citizens, against Thomaa J. Chambers,

of Texas. While Texas was contending
Mexico, but before independence

had been acknowledged by OurGovernment,

the defendant, Chambers, desiring to

on revolutionary cause, sold large tracts
of land to plantiffs title to which he

covenanted to make at any time when cal-

led upon by purchasers. ' purchase

money was expended in equipping soldiers
for the revolutionary army; and the es-

tablishment of Texan Independence, the de-

fendant received the thanks of the Con-

gress of new Republic, and was reim-

bursed allthe expenses incurred by him du-

ring the war, in the public service, includ-

ing the prico of these lands. Subsequently
he was culled upon, to make title to-th- e

lands sold to plaintiffs, which he refused.

Suit wrs brought to compel him to per-

formance of his covenant, and he set up in

defence allegation the contract was

void, because in contravention of the neu

trality laws of the United States. The court

sustained the defence, deciding the fcontract

to be null and void, and those who advanced

the money liable to be punished in a

criminal for a violation of the

neutrality of the United States.

Vote. We the following com-

parison of votes in one ofuur exchanges,
embracing last four Presidential elec-

tions: ' i ' .

Whig. F. Soil. Aggregate

1840, 1,274,428 1,336,222 2,402,659
1844. 1,301,728 1,340,111 62,132 2,703 031

1848..1.361.321 1.222,463 292,828 8,876,612
on. Mirt Riad THQ OJti 1 I I'.S KT7

rare exceniiouir. mc i? w

is confined to the Whig party exclu-

sively. In 1848, they had aid other

yet the former vote is the largest yet
jneao.arwaspa.ouU..,a.,u ,.Ca1.t;c.1-

- .

Mnr ifinn one npart was k1"-- c , - -
, t.. j strength! Why every faction, save the

s, voted the Locofocos.wliich

rnneloded take a wl" n01 prooauiy ng-- ni

lessbns'in the art of dancing, so that he the simp o fact that the dominant party

might astonish the 'gals' when he returned ,0t adopt measures to keep them with it.'
Bo he tooneoi me ceieura- - - -

td Prenrh rf.Aiiixr mastera of the city. Fbebch Gossir.-T- he latest item
-

that
'How much dew ax a lessinT asked he the Duchess Stephanie and Prince Mural

'

with the
in town

way for1
1 way

; - ;

The

.

I -

:

,

waste

'

day

;

with

slow

after

find

1

1853
from

with

are now a mission to vusseiaon, 10 soucii
Napoleon III hand of Princess

Stephanie Frederics Wilhelmine
de Honensorier". young ladyjn her 'six-

teenth year, and pearly, related to the Murat

family.. What o name! , .,

Eablt Tm Field. Somerset,

Logan and .Portsmouth ? paper? are discus-

sing ,he respective merits of their, village?

their BuUahletiess Sot holdine a rail--

ciety hiipbVchased aarM.tnj'thOTiemltjflofj d ..Jebration poathe of the

sUBastef ,1b? 'tne ;ii
' b( KeW ,;?W8 nd .Scioto &. Hocking railroad. . It. has

Fairs!
1

is spirited nd coBirnend-jbee- n that antiefpation is more; f)
" ' 1 '.i--l " than reality. i -

eat or a iMv.-rAfli- iry Ikliuim. j . Ulillrrio miracle
The Washington Ccpubllc uliilns H.at( In a little village in the Stats of Hoosier-Captai- n

Robert Perry, a geiitli-ina- n of re- - ' ' the year 1844, was "all sorta"
spectoble standing, and of considerable i' f e',ement concerning the doctrines and

of that arch deceiver. Miller.sarins, .recently led with oth-- rs . , yvJmo,,thn , Miul)it,b, fry. followed byoriipic,ner lir,tol office, Ann- - Ac lhe Morning Howl, and the Noonday Yell,
undel county, Md., order to see if tley had circulated through the village and aur- -
coold put them on the trail of the robbers of rounding ci unties, to an extent not even
astoreintke neigl.borh.wJ. One of lU .J"1" h' celebrated speech.-- ....

disposed of for little or no- -
gipsie., appears, .elected Captain Perry as , tlillf. The womle p,te 4BJ ghta(ir
a victim, told him that if be would grant , from watrhinsr and praying, and in fact the1

ber a private interview will, lilm, at his whole population, or at least those who be- -

hoiwe, she could disclose to a treasure of l;eved in ln'1 c""'inl-- ' ascension, looked as if
: they weri about hnlf over a second attackgreat value on I.. farm. The interview Yhechi.l.(u and fever. There were, how

granted, when the gipsy told hi 111 sbe could e,er, nuiue "choice spirits," (not choice in
do nothing until he exhibited to her 41,000 theirs, however.) who, notwithstanding

live j'" moe'- - CaPUi"
house, but

the

delivered

the

Republic:

P. only popularity ol the delusion, woold not
' miner 111 uin,cr ui mc pbi:cuiuiiiii,ubseqnently borrow- - om,ln.,h4VU ... h.mm..,. hl.rf.

ed $200 more, when another interview took ,rrm "Down East," by the name of Cabe
place, the result of which is thus detailed bv Newhaim Now Cobe was hard "a case"

uiiuvriMKV . .' Mf.uilil nn Tnilptn ISlthe

bad

or tnr.ee ovcr.ano men T- - n,,r.,, alive fun sport,
much for selecting mere partiians in ,j nyand description, dis- -
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pot
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even
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ur.nnwl in .. l..,k !..... : i believer in Millerism.
a truuk. which waa locked, and the key tak- - i Tne n'Ihl ot l third of April was tb
en by Perry. It to remain for itim' upon out West, for the grand
vomedsys. In three dvs the triasy exhibition of "grand and lofty tumbling,"
ed, and and Perrv bad sn inlerwiew bout ien o'clock of the same night,
lone. The trunk opened, and the bun- - numbers of the Millerites assembled on the
die was found exactly as it bnd been placed. ! outskirts of the town, on a little eminence,
He w rean red then to iro iiuon hi. lim e, upon wmcn me proprietor niu suowea
in order that her incantations performed
over the trunk and money might fssve their
full effect. Vvbile so engaged, her rlwek
foil upon the irunk, but she quickly replaced
it on her shoulder. The mvslerioHi pro
ceeding being over. Perry was called lo ex-

amine the trunk, and found it all right; he

the
his

ever

relocked it snd pocketed the key. , He was 'f 'onjr. ant bis leg bore a remarkable re--
now told that the was done, and that i"11""1" u H,r u. ".
on the dav she would return, ami if
the money, in the trunk were all right,
she would bo at liberty to point out to him
the exact location of the treasure on his

She further told him thatifshe were
detained by sickness or other cause, he was
to open the trunk himself, and would find
the necessary instructions.

It can scarcely be credited that a man
possessing his ordinary senses could have

services
infinite

stated

anesvine.

truly

greed

rough descendant
baked

Ssm's head body arms

work

ic,
on ins legs ciaspeu

head clasp-
ed the hams, paces
off, would was

The lender Millerites, fo US

Sam,
and all in

prevent them
to purpose:

been so away by the hopes of gain.yet it creeP in Bt eer? meeting, and hero
is true that the trunk was sacredly kept he was a3ain, dressed in a white of
closed for the ninth day. (a Sstnrday.) and che,P eotton, to his body by a
the did boutingand praymgas ood the best,gipsy return. Preferring to re--

ocular realization of his hopes by the ' " 'be rnormng of the

personal aid ol the gipv to trusting to writ- - j l1. with a deal of perseverance, and more

instructions from th'einvisible world, he tronble, managed to throw a half-inc-h hemp

delayed opening the trunk, in hopes ovr. the braneh. ."' " k, which

till last Mondey. He then ,
tretcned itsilong arms d.rmly over spot

unlocked it. took eut bundle, removed ' the would assemble; one

various wrappings, and found a shot-ba- g end, bc hd, "cored to the body or the
which opened, and found-so- me n1 other to a stump some distance off.

two hundred and a few leaves of to-- ' le0 1c'ock' hf 0 ln exteent
bacco! The iiosT had substituted this bun-getti- about "eighty pounds the
die for one containing his money.

Without informing Inmily or friends ot
J his mishap, he obtained the of two

duced to the public or three and mounted, nasien-
. . led to thiacity in pursuit of gipsies, it
111 instances to the ofnce-holde- j
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ing that they come this way. A seer- - ; ei.ei ""Ped. ' join Some of bis com- -

taininr that some of them were residing in r"". ... ,. ,. ,' '
the above " l"e say uirew a uim ngniihe First WmrJ. he stated r.cts (it :

Justice Drurv. who issued a warrant and in a few momenu
.e.rrh the nre'mi-ie- s of the ffinsias. . exclaiming:

1,0 u,a ....I n. . A'lnighty

the
over

I's
A gr oogn, ora w mounuogpearance of parties presented the

squalid wretched poverty ; furniture.
!checked..when

fcbW,? " h2T!
save beds thrown upon was

in the Two the beds were a J!',feet'
"Glory!" ened one ' Hall rfojah!" lo

occupied women confinement. !! anu yell. de the nightwas presented the search; and. others prayed, andup. in nandnercuieis, rags, in tin Hemes.
lniToa' e... offi.-e- r fTmnd larre ouanli- - "ol ,ew "pPea Mie.r -- no

ties of gold and silver amounting. it is
said, at least $20,000. Captain Perry
could identify none of his money

portion it having been in bills of Balti
more bauks nor could he identily either ol
the women here as the woman bad
promised him the Since then
with the of several officers, he has been
scouring the neighboring counties ofVir- -

. . .

to

. 1 1 .. j

or

10 " " J of
obtained knowledge ol Tength he he tcouMn'4 go

so unfortunate as l

v,ct,mto supers.. fol y, still .
m

to to Captain bed ,

Perry, on Saturday, not ee--
esson he , mnre vifforoU3ly

profess.onal fortune-telle- r in this to -
downward nd ;

it h j
-

' brother me

Cokvestiob. he

suggests j caught him brinnyp- -
. . , l.n Uol.l ... r ""

CgKlO U11 lIlllUU, V (U ..m -- .

on fourth of to in

ireneral. We it it
iii additional. . . .

- . .. .1 ... h I C

Congress, effect no practical good.

II I one hundred sacks
of matter were received at post-offi-

in Indianapols one last incon-
sequence of the delay the injury

to the railroad. ,

San crowd,
Ledger

"S--

FAMiLV.-rT- he London
another interesting

human
April Royal household.

.i
Cebtbai. Railroad.

opened llirougn .oiuniuua. 10

ptrUncle Tom's already
into French. Italian Spanish, and

advertised Danish," Swedish, and
Prussian; '''

Foubi. Gardiner Commiaion.
appointed Sena-

tor search for alleged Mexican
Gardiner, returned

fruitless ComuiUsion- -

traveled on but
and It universal

Mexico is frauJulenl
Mr; Gardiner has returned

his will
his forgery

rarely equa!led.Clrtf
Clergy wishingto

Children his psrishionefsinde.
sskfd boy he

found one reading the Testament:
wickedest "Mosea,"

"Moses," exclaim- -
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"Why, said "he broke the
mandments wonst."
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trees crowd, and
representative of present, was

a free by name Sam, as
woolly, and a

Ham, his
kitchen fire.

was small, and

h:re, rouna 11

his towards the and his arms
round animal's
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owing
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whether was the
bis the length and weight

his or both, Sam's position waa not
a pleasant to Cabe's

attached was bound exactly
his gravity, and like a
pair head np Bnd down,

and bead the same sweep-

ing like a pendulum,, which
motion was accelerated by bis strenuous

gin a an? ;naryianU. urn, elunnins hands and viiroronskickinir. At
night, had no " became alarmed,

should have been to fall a " Wlm ioyf
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The First Liectebabt Geberal. On
the 2d of July, 1798, President Adams trans-

mitted to the United States Senate the fol-

lowing message:

Gentlemen of the Senate: I nominate Geo.
vv.i.iniii.ii. of Mount Vernoh,.tobe Liou- -

tenant General and Commander-in-Chie- f of

all the armies raised or to pe raisea m
United States. J Johb Adams.

United Stales, July 2, 1798. ,

On the 3d of July, 1798, the Senate took

into consideration the message of the Presi-

dent and unanimously confirmed the appoint-aion- t.'

'

f iBiBR
Uri-T- hp Cincinnati Gazette states

that the liquor bar on the new; mail boat Tel-

egraph N- - 3- - has. becn rented for. the sum of

35,000 per annum., A blow up may be ex-

pected. The-aai- oe paper. states that a fe-

male on tho Cnal, ph Monday, night, had
f.n..tiyo drunken fits In two hours! She
should travel on the Telegraph, No. 3. ' '

A ' Wnio Govebsor tB- - MitBt. It ap-

pears the Hon? Wm.-G- . Crosby, whig, is

lhe Governor elect of Maine. No choice

having been made' by the people, It became

the duty of the nouse of Representatives,
under the Cimstitutioo lo place before the

Senate the 'names of two candidates, select-

ed from 'tho for Who hod received tbo hlgh-e- st

populot vote! . The rwmes of Mr. Croa-b- y

and of Governor Hubban). the late incum

bent, were selected by 1h Honse, and.the

former was chosen Governor by the Senate,

tbejote '" the body being 17 to J4.. , Js

(b--It sts f lO.OOO.OOOBy-art- o main-

tain the Dogs in tho United State; and but

S3 000.000 are paid to support somo 18,--

000 Clergymen: -


